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S U:°Lti1ARY
Following were the characteristics of stationary distribution of elec-
trons of natural origin in the inner radiation zone, with energy > 40 kev:
on the basis of measurements on AES Kosmos-3 and -5 in 1962 and Elektron-1
and -3 in 1964:
- the presence of intensity maximum (2 •10 9 electron/cm 2 .sec in the equa-
torial plane between L = 1.6 and 1.8;
- the dependence of intensity on parameters L and B over drift trajecto-
ries with hmin > 700 km and longitudinal dependence of intensity on traject-
ories with hmin < 700 km;
- the rate of losses from the region of maximum trapping is equal to
2 •10 -8 electron /cm3•sec.
On the basis of comparison of the obtained distribution of electrons with
11 measurements of electrons on - .. , arious satellites and rockets, conducted from
1958 through 1966, the conclusion could be drawn about the stability of inten-
sity of electrons of natural origin in the inner radiation zone in the course
of the 11-year cycle of solar activity.
*
*	 *
Numerous measurements of particles trapped in the inner radiation zone
have shown that their intensity undergoes no significant temporal variations
in the inner zone as it does in the outer zone. For that reason it became pos-
sible to obtain a stationary pattern of intensity distribution of trapped pro-
tons with various energies. No analogous distribution of trapped electrons
has been obtained to date. This is explained by experimental difficulties
of measurement of electron fluxes against the background of high energy protons
and by substantial variations of fluxes and spectra of electrons of the inner
zone after the high-altitude thermonuclear explosion conducted by the U.S.A.
(*) ELEKTRONY YESTESTVENNOGO PROISKHOZHDENIYA VO VNYTRENNOY RADIATSIONNOY
ZONE
2on 9 July 1962 [1]. The period during which the investigation of electrons
of natural origin against the backgrou.id
 of those of artificial origin will
be made substantially difficult is estimated by some a.ithors as being of 20
to 30 years [2, 3].
It was found in reality that the distribution of eiectrons of natural
origin could have been obtained as Parly as one year and one half after the
explosion, considering fluxes with energy of 40 kev and higher, and utilizing
the available data on their spectra. We utilized as initial data, on the
basis of which the distribution of electron fluxes of the indicated energy
were obtained in the inner zone, the results of measurements obtained prior
to the explosion of 9 July 1962 on AES Kosmos-3 and Kosmos-5 [4 - 6] and in
1964 on AES Elektron-1 and Elektron-3 [7, 8]. The utilization of these al-
ternative results of measurements, obtained in different conditions (prior to
and after the explosion of 9 July 1962), was found to be possible for the con-
struction of a model distribution of electrons, for it was established that on
shells L > 1.4 the distribution of fluxes in 1964 did not differ from those
obtained in 1962. On the basis of the modE.' constructed it is possible to
obtain such properties of the trapped electron component as the intensity varia-
tion along L, the losses from the trapping region, the power of the source sus-
taining the stationary distribution in the presence of losses. Finally, when
comparing the results that were obtained in other experiments at electron
variation between 1958 and 1966 with the model, it becomes possible to appraise
the degree of stability of the inner zone in the course of the solar activity
cycle.
Model Distribution of Electrons with E > 40 kev According to Data
of AES Kosmos-3, Kosmos-5, Elektron-1 and -3
The measurements of trapped electrons with energy E ^,. 40 kev completed
in the inner zone prior to 9 July 1962 on Kosmos-3 and Kosmos-5 [4 - 6], were
conducted at altitudes to 1600 km. As a result, a distribution of fluxes of
the natural electron component in a substantial region of (B, L)-space. This
intensity of electrons is unambiguously characterized by parameters B, L on
those drift trajectories not descending in the region of the South Atlantic
anomaly below 700 km. For lower trajectories with identical values of parame-
ters B. L, the intensity depends also on the longitude of the place of regis-
tration [9, 10].
Measurements of electrons on AES Elektron-1 and -3 were conducted in 1964
at altitudes from 400 to 7000 km. On the basis of measurements conducted,
fluxes of electrons with E >, 1.1 Mev, of artificial origin were separated
from the registered fluxes of electrons with E >, 40 kev [11]. The distribution
of the obtained fluxes of electrons with energy from 40 kev to 1.1. Mev was
plotted in coordinates (B, L) [7, 8]. When comparing this distribution with
that obtained from data of Kosmos-3 and -5, it was found that in overlapping
regions of (B,L)-coordinates, the intensities of electrons registered in 1964,
and those of natural origin registered in 1962, are identical with a precision
not worse than 50 percent. Besides, in these alternate measurements the quanti-
ties din I/dB along identical L are equal.
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Consequently, the intensity distribution along identical L were identical
:it the beginning of 1962 and in 1964 in the whole inner zone, and this i.s why
electrons with energies to 1.1 Mev, registered on Elektron-1 and -3, had a
natural. origin. Fig.l can serve as illustration of the comparison of results
of measurements of 1962 and 1964, in which plotted are separate values obtain-
ed on Elektron-1 and the averaged course of intensity variation according to
data from Kosmos-3 and -5, constructed for the center of the South Atlantic
anomaly (A), =0) and for L^_a = -100°, where 0 is the distance along the longi-
tude from the center of the South Atlantic anomalv.
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The total pattern of intensitv dis-
tribution of natural electrons with E 	 40 kev
in the inner zone, obtained on the bssis of
measurements on AES Kosmos-3 and -5 and
Elektron-1 and -3 is shown in Fig.2.
OOU 0,10 0,15 01W 42f O, JO 0, J5 0, 6 0
B, gauss
Fig.l. Variation of fluxes of electrons
wieh E >,- 40 kev along L = 1.7, as a func-
tion of magnetic field intensity B, gauss
1) Elektron-1; 2) Kosmos-3, -5
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Fig.2. Distribution of fluxes
of electrons with E >. 40 kev in
the inner zone, obtained on the
basis of measurements on Cosmos-3
and -5, Electron-1 and -3.
A longitude dependence exists in
the shaded portions of the draw-
ing
It follows from it that the region of intensity maximum is in the equato-
rial plane on 1.6 < 1. 4: 1.b.
From an earlier conducted anal ysis [10], it follows that for all L, cor-
I
	
responding to the inner zone, the longitude dependence is identical along the
drift trajectories passing at an identical minimum altitude above the Earth's
1
	
surface in the region of the anomaly (hmin = const). Tile averaged longitude
dependence for several values of hmin is plotted in Fig.3.
1.8	 1	 B/Bo = 1
1.25 - 1.7	 I	 0.07 - 0.20
1.5
	 I	 0.20
	1.4 - 2.5
	 from B/Bo = 1
to that corres-
ponding to
}1min = 100 km
	1.23 - 2.6	 0.112 - 0.232
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SPACECRAFT
ExL ore r-4 [12]
1 - 16 A igust 1958
I(Ee > 20 ke y )= (0.1 - 76 erg/cm2•sec,ster
Rockets Javelin [13, 141
Febr. - August 1959
I(Ee > 30 kev) = 9.25 • 10 3 el /cm 2 • sec •ste.r
kev
Tn un-I [15]
16 Jul -lU August 1961
I(Ee 	40 kev) = 1.0 • 107 CM-2 -see-'
Telstar-1 [16]
22 - 76 July 1962
I(Ee = 420 - 640 kev) = 1.5 • l0' cm-2•sec -1
1962 SK [17]
October-November 1962.
I(Ee >325 kev)=(10'- 6 . 10 5 ) cm-2•sec-1•ster-1•
-kev-1
Kosmos-17 [18]
May 1963
I(Ee > 80 kev) = 10 7 cm-2•sec -1
Explorer-14 [19]
October 1962
I(Ee > 50 kev) _ (1 - 2) • 109 CM-2 -sec -1
O.G.O [20 - 221
September-October 1964
I(Ee > 50 kev) _ (10 7 - 109) CM-2 -see-'
1964-45 A [23]
August 1964
I(Ee ^> 170 kev) = 3 10 5 - 1.5 • 10 7 ) cm-2•sec-1
•sterad - i .mev-1
1966-70 A [24]
August-September 1966
((Ee > 300 kev) = 5 10 3 - 1.3 • 10 5 ) cm-2 •sec -
•sterad-'•kev -1
L	 I
	
B$ gauss
	1.32 - 1.47 1	 0.14 - 0.22
1 . 105I	 0. 197
AX _ -20°
1.20 - 1.32 1	 0.1%6 - 0.193
2.0	 I	 B/Bo = 1
1.28 - 2.25	 0.06 - 0.17
Therefore, knowing parameters L, B, and pX of the place of registration, it
is possible to determine the intensity of trapped (or quasi-trapped) electrons
at any spot of the inner zone.
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Averaged longitude depend-
ence of intensity along	 '-o
the drift trajectories for 	 L
a few hming obtained on	
2	 ly
	 4 Earth's radii
the basis of measurements
on artificial satellites	 Fig.4. Values of Fo characterizing the spectra
Kosmos-3 and Kosmos-5	 of electrons I % e<p(-E /Fo ) in the inner zone
obtained in a few experiments and avergaed depend-
ence Eo(L), utilized at computations (dashed line)
1) INJUN-1; 2) O.G.O.-I; 3) 1962 SK; 4) 1964-45A
COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENT MEASUREMENTS OF ELECTRONS
IN THE INNER ZONE WITH THE MODEL PRESENTED
For the period of measurements on each of the 4 satellites in question
no temporal variations of electron fluxes were observed even during powerful
magnetic disturbances [71. Besides, in 1964 the distribution Gf electron in-
tensity was the same as in 1962. This is why it is possible to appraise the
degree of .stability of electron fluxes in the inner zone for a more prolonged
period, comparing the fluxes registered in other experiments conducted in 1958,
with the model ones. The compilation of such a comparison of results is made
in the Table 1 [preceding page], where we indicated the the period of regis-
tration of electrons with indication of their energy, the parameters L and B
and, in case of necessity AX too.
On the basis of the values utilized we computed the omnidirectional fluxes
of electrons I comp (E : 40 kev) cm-2 sec -1 taking into account their degree of
anisotropy at the given spot. The transition to fluxes with thresjold energy
of 40 kev was materialzed account being taken of the fact that the spectrum of
the trapped electrons has an exponential Corm dI/dE % exp (-E/Eo) and Eo is de-
pendent on L. The averaged dependence Eo(L), utilized during computations, is
shown by the dashed line of Fig.4. It is based upon mutually agreeing values
of several sepctrum measurements [17, 20, 22, 241.
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fhe value^ of the computed computed to model fluxes' ratio K = lcompIlmud
for Ee > 40 kev, utilized for the estimate of the stabilit y of the inner zone
are plotted in Fig.5 hereafter.
U
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Fig.5. Results of comparison of fluxes of electrons registered in
various experiments with the model distribution :
1) Explorer-4; 2), 3) "Javelin" rockets, 4) Injun-1; 4) Kosmos-3;
Kosmos-5; 6) Telstar-1; 7) Explorer-14; 8) AES 1962 SK ; 9)
Kosmos-17; in) Elektron-1; 11) Elektron-3; 12) AES 1964-45 A;
13) AES O.G.O.-1; 14) AES 1966-70 A. The averaged dependence
K = 0.92 vas obtained according to all the 14 values
It was found according to these values that the mean value K = 0.92. Then
for the estimates of possible intensity variations in the course of the 11-year
cycle of solar activity, the temporal course of intensit y_, shown in Fig.5, was
approximated by the equ:tio ► i
Z	 C):t
where K 0,02. n s; t < 11, t - 1) is the beginning of 1958, J^ varied within the limits
- {
-0,6	 I t	 0.0. The best	 was L:)nsidered to be the one for which
iA
reached its minimum value. It was found that this condition is satisfied by the
approximation at which p = 0. This means that the intei.•,ity in the inner zone
remained constant from 1958 through 1966.
7LOSSES OF ELECTRONS FROM THE REGION OF TRAPPING
The appearance of quasi-trapped particles on lower drift trajectories lead-
ing to longitude dependence of intensity, are usuall y interpreted as a result of
lowering along L of mirror points of trapped particles [9, 10, 18, 251, where-
upon it is considered that particles descending to lower lo in are absorbed in
the atmosphere. Therefore, the losses of trapped particles can be appraised by
the longitude dependence.
In order to conduct the indicated estimates on the basis of the results of
measurements on Kosmos-3 and -5, we shall conditionally subdivide here the enti-
re longitude interval into two segments: the first in 260" (from AX = 0 to -100°)
and the second in 100° (from AX = -100° to 0°). It follows from Fig.3 that in
the course of drift motion of electrons along the first segment of longitudes
intensity increase on low drift trajectories takes place (hmin < 700 km); as to
the second segment of longitudes, there takes place absorption of accumulated
flux in the atmosphere as the height of drift trajectories decreases. Tile maxi-
mum observed intensity var ations along the drift trajectory constitute 1.5.10
ci;: -2 sec- 1 . T f the downward shift of mirror points has in the second longitude
interval the same velocity as in the first one, there must absorbed in it not
only the flux having arrived on lower drift trajectories during the period of
their longitud nal drift through the first segment, but also during the drifting
period of the second segment, i. e.
0
Al = Mobs 360	 2.107 electron/cm 2 -sec.
260°
Apparently, this is the lower estimate of losses, since particle absorption in
the atmosphere of the first segment was not considered.
It was found earlier that the intensity of electrons in the inner zone is
constant. This means that there exists a source compensating the losses. Its
power on the equator may be estimated taking advantage of the well known relation
3	 AI	 Bequ
11 [electron/ 	 • sec ] _	 —
Tdrve	 Bhmin =100 km
where AI is the flux being lost for one drift revolution, Tdr is the period of
electrons' drift around the Earth, v e is the velocity of electrons, Bequ/ Bhmin =
= 100 km is the ratio of magnetic field intensity at the equator to that in
the region of losses at minimum altitude of 100 km. It was obtained that a the
equator at the center of the inner zone (L = 1.6), P = 2.10- 8 electron /cm3.sec
for electron energy of 100 kev, which is approximatel y by 4 orders greater than
the power of the source from R-decay of neutron albedo [26]. Analogous calcula-
tions for other L-shells show that the power of the source from R-decay of neu-
tron .:, i * also negligibly small in the entire inner zone. The values of the sour-
ce's power obtained from the data of Kosmos-3 and -5 agree well with those found
by Williams and Kohl [27] on the basis of longitude dependence for Ee > 280 kev
on L - 2. They found P = (4 . 10-9 - 4 . 10 -3 ) cm 3 sec -1 . These results show
8that the entire inner zone is filled by the source, having not onl y
 a softer
spectrum than at S-decay of neutrons (28], but also a power substantiall y higher
than the neutron.
The most thoroughly studied mechanism of electron losses from the inner
zone is the Coulomb scattering. This is why the time constants T, during which
the intensity in the equatorial plane would have decreased bv_ a times (i. e.
by the quantity 0.63 leq u) at the obtained constant losses P, must be determined
for the evaluation of its role. To that effect we shall take advantage of the
relation
It
T	
0.63Iequ
1
Bhmin = 100 km
Bequ
	 Tdr'
Then we shall compare T with TCoulomb, i. e. the time constants of intensi-
ty decrease at the expense of Coulomb scattering.
	 ll
The obtained values of T are compiled in Table 2 for a few L. As earlier
we considered electrons with energies of 100 kev. For comparison we brought
out the values of time constants for electron losses of same energy at the ex-
pense of Coulomb losses. They are usually determined by way of solution of the
Fokker-Planck equation taking into account the simultaneous decrease of energy
and pitch-angles at scattering. Such calculations were performed by Walt [29]
for electrons with E ~ 1 Mev. In order to determine TCoulomb for electrons with
energy of 100 kev, we :itilized the results of calculations performed in [30],
from which it follows that T Coulomb % E15. When comparing with T Coulomb ( Ee =
100 kev) it becomes evident that the intensity drop resulting in longitude de-
pendence, takes place much more rapidly than in the case of Coulomb scattering.
T A B L E 2
Tcoul (Le - TCoul(Le -
L T.	 sec 100 kov) Mev
sec c.
t ..:► 1	 13 1	 t .7.	 104 :,. tu7
^	 ^:{ :. tll'
I
.i • tlJ< ;I. tel:
t ,'^ tll^
r
(t,^l 1•t(14
^•	 .'.0 i	 ''.111
--- ----- ---- -
It is evident that on I, > 1.5, the departure from T Coulo b is still greater,
for the latter increases with altitude, while T remains practically constant.
In the above-made estimates of losses there still is an uncertaint •. d ur to
the fact that the energy of electrons is not known with sufficient precision.
For example, for a spectrum of electrons of the form dI/dE ' L exp (-E/160 kev)
it appropriate to choose for average energy 160 kev. However, for greater energy
the difference between T and TCoulomb will be still greater, for as energy increa-
ses, T decreases (T ', Tdr ), while TCoulomb tc the contrary increases. Thus,
Qeven with a substantial uncertainty in the selection of the value of mean
energy of electrons, the conclusion that there exists an Witional mechanism
of electron losses from the region of trapping, remains valid. Analogous re-
sults were also obtained during the investigation of losses of Nigh-energy
electrons on L > 1.4 injected during the explosion "Maritime Star" (291.
The analysis conducted shows that the distribution of fluxes of electrons
with E •: > 40 kev in the inner zone, obtained on ^,ES Kosmos-3, Vosmos-5, E:lek-
tron-1 and Elektron-3, is charact^rized b y
 a long-term stabilit y . The power
of the unknown source, refilling or replenishing tho losses from the region
of capture, Is substantially higher than the S -dec_iv of albedo neutrons,
whereas the losses significantl y
 cxcred. in their tu rn, the Coulom" loses.
The fluxes of particles registered In rho inner zone are lower than those
which are threshold on account of trdppcd electrons' interactions Yuth atmo-
spheric whistlers.
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